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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

Three Top Administrators Leave Central
Three of Central's key admln·
lstrators will be leaving the
campus this summer to occupy
positions elsewhere.
Dr. Donald Baepler, dean of
administration, wm be going to
Nevada State University to serve
as vlce~presldent of academic
affairs and interim presldento
Dr o Donald Warner, dean ol.
arts and sciences, leaves Central today to f111 the posltlon of
academic vice-president at Winona State College in Minnesota..
John Ludtka, director of lntor"
matlon, will be taking over the
position of managing editor of

the Ellensburg Dally Record..
In addition he will be the new
owner of the commercial depart·
mento
Although Pre sldent Brooks
now has the task of finding com.·
petent men to fill these vacan·
cies he feels that it ls a com..
pllment to the college that
people from elsewhere in the
country are looking towards Cen.
tral as a college that has ado
mlnlstrators who are capable
of fi111ng high ranking positions.
"Our college ls growing very
rapidly, both in size and prestlgeo We are sorry to lose these
fine people, but delighted to see
them adv.a.nee, "
Pre sldent
Brooks saido
Dr o Baepler, an ornithologist,
ls an associate professor ot
biology. He has served as asslstent to President Brookso
''Dr Baepler wm be a hard
man to replace. He ls a good
example of the several young administrators at Central who are
very capable and are being
sought by other campuses,"
President Brooks saido
Dro Warnerhasbeenamember
of Central's faculty for six
yearso He was chairman of the
social sciences division before
taking over his position as dean
of arts and sciences.
Dr. Cornelius G11lam wlll replace Dro Warner as dean of
arts and sciences. Dro G11lam
! comes to Central from the Uni·
'verslty ol. Pennsylvania, where
' be taught business administration and political science.
As Director of Information,
Ludtka's duties varied from presiding over college publlcations
to co-ordinating campus use by
off-campus personnelo A replacement for Ludtka has not
yet been found but interviews
0

JOHN LUDTKA
DR. WARNER
Dr. Don Baepler, dean of administration (sitting), Dr. Don Warner, dean of arts and sciences,
and John Ludtka, director ot· information, wlll all be leaving Central soon to occupy positions
elsewhere. Dr. Baepler will be going to Nevada State University, Dr. Warner to Winona
State College in Minnesota. Mr. Ludtka will fill the posltlon of managing editor ol. the El·
lensburg Dally Record.
DR.BAEPLER

Indian Teachers' Workshop
Brings Nationwide Audience
The four week long Bureau of.
.Indian Affairs (BIA) workshop
involving over 180 BIA teach..
ers, counselors and instruction..
al aids wm end today accord.
iog to project coordinator Dav.
id P. Dllla.rd, director of ex.
tension services.
The basic objective of the
workshop was · the training of
teachers and guidance person.
nel in Indian education to main..
ia.ln the culturral integrity of
Indian groups as well as pre..
pare Indian youth for full parti.
clpation in Anglo-oriented so..
ciety.
Participants came from New
Mexico, Arizona., Oklahoma,
Alaska,. Colorado11 Uia.h, Mon..
tana., California, Idaho, Miss..
isslppi, and Washington.
Associate Professor of Psy.
chology James P. Levell was
the program director. Allexan..
der H. Howard, professor of.
education, was co.director.
Central ls one of four col.
leges hosting BIA Workshops.
Northern Arizona University or.
ganized the program for the Bu.
rE;!au of Indian Affairs. Central,
South Dakota University, and
Utah State University sub-con.
tr.icted the workshops from
Northern Arizona.
During the first week of the
Workshop someq,of the partict.
pants lived lnthe,,unflnished stu.

dent v111age complex.
"We were a. Utile er.imped
for living space until the regu.
Jar school year ended," Dilla.rd
explained.
Psychology and education de.
partment faculty members pro.
vided most of the staff for the
Workshop. Members of other
departments, guest speakers
from other colleges and BIA
speakers also contributed.
In addition to the regular work.
shop sessions during the day,
there was an evening program
in recreation. This program
provided an opportunity to learn
more aboutrecreationactivlties
for school programs.
This week had an evening ses.
sion in inquiry tralning for in.
terested workshoppers.
"We hope we ha.ve had the flex.
ible program we thought we
wanted to have in early plan.
nlng," Dillard said.

MIA Signups Due
Tomorrow ls the last day to
sign up for tourney's in table
tennis, bllllards, and chess..
Forms are in the office at the
recreation co-ordinator.
Baton twirling lessons are be·
lng offered for children eight to
fifteen years old. Thos interested are asked to call Stephens Hall, 963-2103.

This ls the first and last
issue of the Campus Crier to
be published this summer.
The student government leg.
1s1ature excluded the sum.
mer Crier from this year's
budget.

are being held for that purpose
currently
other changes in the faculty
situation at Central include the
retirement of Dr. J. Wesley
Crum from his administrative
duties to become a full time
classroom professor of edu..
cation.
Dro Crum's position as dean of
education w111 be filled by Dr.
John Green from the University
of Idaho.
Lloyd Buckles will be acting
business manager in place of
Dr. Baepler, and Dr o Robert
Smawley, director of institution·
al research wm be moving to
a full time teaching posltlon.

Summer Jumps
In Enrollment·
An estimated 3500 to 3700 students have enrolled for re sldent
credit at Central this summer,
according to Mr. Enos Underwood, registrar o

This represents a jump of from
300 to 500 students over last
summer's figure. In addition
from 800 to 1,000 are enrolled
1ri .correspondence courses or
attend the extension centers run
by Central in other areas.
On registration day, the cash·
iers office reported that 2,920
students paid for credit hours
exceeding three hours.
The registrar's office employs
six to eight extra people to handle
the influx. In addition, five ad..
dltonal workers aided the regu.
lar force during t'le Friday when
students added 01 Jropped classe s.

They're Off
Three Central athletes qualified to compete in the Olympic trials to be held this week·
end in Los Angeles, California. They are: John Kirry, competing in the 400 meter .hurdles;
Sam Ring, in the steeple chase; and Fred Andrew, in the javelin event. Marty Rudow, a
graduate of Central, also qualified to compete by placing fifth in the 3,000 meter walk during
AAU competition.
Klrry, a junior from Ingraham High School in Seattle, qualified by placing second in
national NAIA competition. Ring, a junior from Tacoma, was third in the NAIA national
meet, and Andrew, a junior from Mt. Tahoma, placed fifth in the NCAA to qualiiy.
There will be 15 men from Washlngton going to the trials, one fifth comprised of Cen·
tral athletes.
"It's a real honor for these men to be able to go," stated Central Coach Art Hutton, who
will go to Los Angeles with his tracksters.
Only the top finishers at Los Angeles will go on to compete in the Olympics, but the
top ten wm quality to attend a six week expense paid tralnlng camp at Lake Tahoe.
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SGA Issues Crier Budget Cut
Omits Crier's Summer Budget
The Student Government Legislators at Central are dis·
crlminating against the students currently enrolled in this
institution.
The discrimination exercised by the legislators ls not
due to skin color or language or cultural cUt!erences, but
merely to the fact that these students chose to attend
college between June and Augu~ instead of September and
Juneo
Our legislators, a couple of months ago, excluded
the summer Crier from this year's budget. Because of
this, this Issue will be fhe last to appear during the sum·
mer termo
By cancelling the summer Crier the legislators are
saying that the students enrolled during the summer session are not entitled to the same rights and privileges
grant~d to students enrolled during the full term.
Among those right~ the SGA legislators are denying
Central students are: the Right to be lntormed about the
many and varied activities on the campus; the Right to
.attain knowledge about their areas of interest; and the
Right to a medium for exchange ol ideas, thus suspending
their ablllty to participate in constructive campus dialogue.
I? the United States, the importance of a tree, vital
exchange of ideas was recognized as early as the country
Itself, which was why the right to a tree and independent
press was set down as the first amendment in the Blll
of Rights in our Constltution.
Our SGA legislators exercise leadership roles on the
campus, and should be more aware than any other group
of the needs and attitudes of the students.
It would appear however, that they lack an understanding
of the importance of the press in a student society, even
in the summer school environment where many of the
students are returning for advanced work. In this student society individuals are striving to formulate ideas
about what to belleve, and are seeking constructive bases
for their opinion. They have dettnlte needs and interests
which can only be satisfied by a campus newspaper.
Jf despite appearances, the ~A leaders are aware
of the Importance of the 1 press in a student society,
and also ol the fact that the Crier ls published ''for
the students" and not only their elected representatives
then one must assume that they are Indifferent toward~
the needs and interests <1 the students they represent.
By WARREN STARR
Editor-in-Chief

ForthrightSeries Reviews
"The Confessions of Nat Turn.

er" by Wllllam Stryon w1ll be
the book reviewed in the second
of a series of four presented
this summer on the Forthright
Review program.
Dr. Charles J. Mccann, dean
al. faculty, wlll discuss this book
at the SUB Cage Tuesday
evening, July 9 at 8 p.m.
Nat Turner, according to ad.
vance rep-0rts, ls aNegrosla.ve,
a preacher who felt himself
divinely ordained to lead a re.·
volt to annihUate the white peo.
pie around him who brought
misery to his people.
Th~ final two reviews of the
series will be July 23 by Dr.
Rudolph Vernie; campus phy.
slcian, and August 6 by Dr.
Don Wl~e, dean of men.

Dr. Y. T. (Jack) Witherspoon_ ·
dean of students, opened the
series with his review of "Pre.
historic Man in the New World"
by Norbeck and Jennings la.st
Tuesday.
He described the book as a.
volume for the "informed Jay.
man". A collection of articles
by area specialists dealing with
man as he comes into the New
World, the book covers all the
regions of North a.nd South
America and the Artie and Sub.
Artie.
In general, he described the
three large stages of ma.nas the
hunting a.nd gathering stage, the
incipient domestic stage and the
neolithic stage or develop.
ment of domestic plants and
animals.

AN ALL-AMERICAN PAPER

Ca01puscr;er
Published on Friday June 28, the summer Campus Crier ls
entered as second class matter at the U.$. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington, 98926.• It ls published by Record Press. Opinions entered are those of Crier staff members and not necessarlly of Central Washington Sbte College.
Editor.in.Chief • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Warren H. Starr
campus Editor ••••••••••••••••••••• Chris Frultrich
News Editor •••••••••••••••••••••••••• llavld Dore
Photographer •••••••••••••••••••••••••• John Dennett
Reporters •••••••••••••• Jerry Johnson, JoAnne Shaffer

Central Prepares Future Faculty
Campus Discusses Value Of Ph.D.
Faculty Speaks Out

Students Voice Opinion .

The increasing projections for
man power wlll make 30 to 50
per cent more people a vatlable
with a Ph. D. according to
Dr. James Brooks, president.
In a recent Crier interview,
Brooks commented on Cen.
tral's future growth in faculty
and as a state college.
''Not just this college, but
most colleges across the coun..
try are preparing for the years
ahead and are hiring those peoi.
pie with the Ph.0.," Brooks

The main concensus ot most' Central stu·
dents interviewed by the Crier seems to be
that of nonconcern as to whether a prof has
a Ph. D. or not, but rather how effective he
ts an Instructor.
"If the doctrinal degree guaranteed that the
Professor be a good educator, then fine,
but I suspect this ls not the case and lt it
. ts not. then we are for no r.eason eliminating
fine educators who do not wish to procure
their degree," Tim Wing, former social
vice· ore sldent of Central stated
Although Ph. Do's do indicate· that the ' in·
dlvldual has procured a good deal of knowledge related to a particulr field, the ar·
gument that someCentrallnstructors with Ph.
D's are teaching subjects unrelated to the
specific · object of the doctrinal degree was
brought out.
- "P~Do's are very helpful to the individual
as ls all education, but unless he ls teac~
elas8es dealing with the area in which he
attained his Ph. D., then I don't see how his
degree would benefit his teaching ablllty.
Because of this I feel the prof should make
his own personal preference rather than having it required of him in a certain amount
of time," Gary Bruley, a Central student.
contends.
_Austin . Cooper, SGA president, stated a
few of his thoughts on the subject of requlr.
lng professors at Central to have Ph.D's
''The Ph.D. ls an important factor · o~ly
because it indicates a person's knowledge
1n his subject area, but far more lmpcrtant
.l s the relationship the prof has with his students, and hls wllllngness to co-operate and
help the students in every way possible.
"One <1 the best ideas that Pve seen in
a long time ls the New Doctor of Arts
Degree proposed at New York University
and others where the degree ls awarded to
11.ose people whos~ primary function ls tea.chtiii rather than research.

said.

''This does not necessarily
make them a better teacher, but
does put them ln good position
to be so," Brooks added.
He stated that the policies of
Central in tenure a.re not un.
like many colleges in preparing
for the years ahead. The fa.cul,..
ty has the opportunity tofurther
themselves, but if they do not
take this opportunity they would
have the same dlttlculty trans.
f erring horizontally to other
campuses.
Brooks indicated tbata.fa.culty
at Central with 60 per cent
doctorates ls not unlikely ln
the future.
"This ls not to say that a.
t1nely qualified person with a.
masters wlll be asked to leave.
A look at the promotions list
wlll show that some people can
be at the top of their field
with a. masters and still be pro.
moted to full professor,"
Brooks said.
''With nine advanced degrees
already being offered at Cen.
tral, we have to concern our.
selves with everyone not just
tbe person who does not desire
to advance. Exceptional people
stay but are not promoted unless
way ahead in their field."
He added that it ls an ad.
vantage to have the doctorate
monkey off one's back. The tac.
ulty member can then do re.
search, teach, and help with
public services and not be lm.
paired by additional doctoral
work.
"Even with a doctorate there
18 a probationary period dur.
1ng which the department Itself
and the deans decide whether or
not to accept the person as a
full faculty member," Brooks
sia.ted.
The students also play an
important pa.rt in the retention of new faculty or firing
of old, according to Dr. Char.
les Mccann, dean of faculty.
"Opinion polls are fine as
far as they go, but students
should also utilize department
heads to discuss any problems
concerning faculty, classes, or
criticism. Students do not take
the initiative in giving contin.
ua.l feedback to their teachers
or department beads and hence,
have le~s of a say than they
should," stated Mccann.
"Students who settle for any.
thing less than the best pos.
sible faculty are settling for
less than they deserve," Mc.
Cann added.

''I was excited to hear about this type
of degree because traditionally the Ph D
has been designed for people engaged· in
research a.nd intensive study, and this type
of person is not always the person who ls
~~ most effective ln the cla§sroom_.,.

Now THE fACULiY S£NA'TE w1 LL HEAR A worz.o FRDM THe
c...iA11<MAN OF THe- srt11JeN1S R/6HTS c.oMMrrree. 11
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Thomas Takes Students
On Tour Of Soviet Union
Picture yourself in a land
where the normal "cues" ot.
life have disappearedo A verl·
table twilight zone where every
familiar, everyday object ls totally absento
This, says Gordon Thomas,
assistant professor of foreign
languages at Central, ls what one
finds on a tour of the Soviet
Uniono
"The secur-ity of seeing Shell
gas trucks or General Motors
ads is totally gone,'' Thomas
addedo
"Even those things you will
see in Europe are absent in
Russia."
Thomas was de scribing this
unfamiliar scene in conjunction
with his plans this summer to
take a group of students from
the Northwest on a 22 day ex•
cursion tour of Europe and par.
tlcularly the Soviet Union.
A similar group under Thom
as,.......guidance journeyed to Russia
this past Christmaso
The tour will include stops in
Amsterdam, Prague, Kiev, Lenningrad and Moscow. Dates of
the excursion are August 17
through September 7. Cost for
each student is $950.
.An optional course in Russian conversation and comPoSi•
tion worth two creaits is avail·
able in conjunction with the tour
to the Soviet pniono That is to
say that just taking the tour
wm not entitle a student to
the credit.
Along with the loss of Am·
·erican cues Thomas lists ballet,
opera, Moscow theater and
a night lUe that you "just watch"
as high points of the tour. He
0

also commented that the Russian
vodka was "the best ln the
·World."
"We are emphasizing places
which have to do with education,''
Thomas continued.
He went on to say that the group
would consist of some 20 people,
some from as far away as Michl·
gan. Interested students are encouraged to see Thomas in his
office, 12 Montgomery Hall, as
soon as possible.

McGuckin Favors
Student Rebellion
Dr.. Uenry McGµckln, a. visit.
ing speech professor from Sa.n
Francisco State University, discussed the a.rea. of student dem.
onstrations a.ta curbstone pres..
entation yesterday in the SUB
Cage.
Although Dr.McGuckin, wasat
San Francisco State when itwa.s
the scene of student demonstra.
tlons recently a.nd also la.st De.
cember, he Pointed out that stu5'
dent rebellions a.re recurring all ·
over the United States and else.
where in the world •
"The recurring student rebel.
lions a.re extremely significant
/Aunt Hettie· (Sue Cluo) Professor Pusey (Dick Reuther) and Mumsy (Janet Trapp) discuss
and a.re indicative of a new and
the pros and cons of the two major Political parties in the United states during rehearsal
dltterent type of social revolUv
for
the play "The Girls in 509". The play, directed by Milo Smith, will be performed in
tlon," Dr. McGucldn stated.
McConnel auditorium July 18, 19, and 20.
''The student rebellions pre.
sent a challenge to our in.
stitutions to deal with the stu.
dents huma.nistically while be.
1ng a ware of the motives for
_,
demonstrations and and evat.
Rehearsals have becun a.nd the i read no newspapers or ma.ga.. , Freud, and James Ploma.sen a.s
ua.tlng the justice of the mo. ,scenery ls being built and pa.int.. !zlnes.
Rosenthall.
tlves," he added.
Technical director for the play
ed for this summer's play "The · · "When they discovered that .
Eisenhower has carried the Re. · is Ea.rt Torrey.
Girls In 509".
publican hl.nner hi.ck to Wash.
The production elements of the
Written by Howard Teichmann,
tngton they naturally a.ssum.
play are part of the work of the
the play, a polltlca.l satire, wa.s
ed that 'the United States has
summer workshop in secondary
chosen because this is such an
been saved at last."'
school drama.tics. Those taking
active political year.
The author uses both politl.
part are involved in every phase
Mr. Milo L. Smith, director.
.c al pa.rues as the butt of hum.
of the production so they will
ga.ve a short synopsis of the
tty problems with the Negroes, play.
or and laughingly ridicules cot.
gain as much practical exper.
Indians, and Mexicans; the railege professors and the legal
ience as possible before going
"Two ladles, formerly pin.
clal conflict needs to be under•
profession.
onto their jobs.
na.cles of the Republican Party
stood. Poverty is also a problem in New York, have hidden from
The play will be presented
A cast of eight has been chos.
with migrant workers; what does
July 18, 19 and 20 with curtain
society for 38 yea.rs. When
en
for
the
play
with
Sue
Clow
P<>verty really mean to people
time at 8:15 p.m.
Franklin D. Roosevelt was vie..
playing Aunt Hettie, Janet Trapp
in an affiuent society?
torious over Herbert Hoover
as
Mimsy,
Dick
Reuther
as
Mr.
All aspects ol. these people's
they swore to stay in exile un.
Pusey, Dick Trapp as Old Jim,
lives are impcrtant in dealing
tll 'tba t a wtul man ls out of the
Barney Berg a.s Aubrey McKit.
with them. The conditions otfam
Whitehouse.'
tredger, Keith Dea.ton as Ryan,
lly living and the community are
"They have not seen televt.
Merle Gerbers a.s Franchis X.
considered. Educating them can·
Applications for the Bachelor
sion nor heard a radio. They
Nella., Carol Schnebly as Miss
not be done in a classroom alone.
of Arts or Science degree will
be due on June 28, the last day
to apply for a degree Summer
Quarter.
Forms for application can be
picked up at the registrar's ol»>
flee in Barge Hall. Depending
David J. Carpenter gave an
upon the type of degree, three
Many more openings exist for
tains,"
Mr.
Owens
said.
informative talk on the Vietnam
"teachers this summer than iast,
"The fewest demands come in -or four forms must be fllled out
war last week in the SUB Cage.
according to Dean Owens of the
the areas of social sciences, and returned to the same of·
Carpenter, formerly with the
College Placement Center at' boys' physical education and bio- flee along with your receipt for
U.So State Depar~ment, discusslogy. English and language arts degree fees from the business
.ed the military aspects and ma. Central.
Mr. Owens reported a real
candidates from this college are office.
jor offensives ln Vietnam of the
Degree fees vary according to
shortage of elementary teachfairly balanced with the job open.
last few months, the recent rockings about the same as the num· the type ol degree you are reeting of Saigon and then went into er s, and said that all these can•
didates could stlll be placed.
ber of available teachers," he ceiving. The Bachelor of Arts
the Political situation as it ls
in Education will cost $8, a
"On
the
secondary
level,
the
reported.
currently.
greatest demand occurred in the
dollar more than the Bachelor
"This has been a good place· of Arts and Science degree. This
fields of library science, mathe·
ment year," Mr. Owens ex- is due to the addltlonal Washmatlcs, general science, and
plained. "There has been a ington state Provisional Teachspecial education," he · stated.
marked increase in the number ing Certificate.
"Industrial Arts teachers for
of eveey major college club
of
recruiters visiting the campus
The degree will be mailed to
secondary
schools
are
in
very
and organization as well as pboand in the number of teachers you at the end ol Summer Quar•
short supply and there are more
tOgraphs of the major campus
placed. By fall, we wlll have an ter U you do not intend to reopenings than candidates in
actlvltles.
accurate picture of our plactt
music. Women's physical edu·
ceive your degree at commenceYearbooks are only available
ment
situation for the year." ment the following June.
cation
ls
also
a
wide-open
field.
for those students who have aJ...
It not all ol the requirements
"The areas that border Seattle
ready paid for them.
"A few districts have sent
have the fastest growing school recruiters to the campus this have been met -to receive the
No extra books were orde_red,
districts at the present time.
summer, and they are making degree the registrar's · office
and only those books that were
Most Central graduate teachers decisions almost immediately," will try to contact you as soon
not picked up by their buyers
take Posltlons west of the moun- he added.
as Possible.
remain.

Playing the Role

"Girls in 509'; Play in July

Washington Teachers Study
.Plight of Migrant Workers
Approximately 30 teachers
from throughout the state ol.
Washington spent two weeks on
Central's campus studying varl·
ous aspects ol migrant working
families' lives.
After their two weeks of class.room studies they have four
weeks of field work where they
go to various parts of the state
wlth migrant workers to view
in person the condltlons and
personallties ol these families.
Dr. Helen Marie Redbird, professor of social science, leeo
tured to the teachers during their
stay on campuso
"The psychological and social
aspects of the migrant workers
need to be considered in educa.
ting these people," she said.
Migrant workers have a num•
ber ol. problems which need to
be realized and understood be·
·fore one can work with them.
Many have a language impediment, not only in speaking and
writing, but also with language
as behavior. There are minor·

~uy' A

Degree Applications
For BA Due Today

0

Carpenter Talk
-"Informative"

Placement ·office Disclose·s
Many Elementary Openings

Hyakem? Pick It Up

Students who purchased a 1968
Hyakem last fall and did not
piek up their copy when the books
arrived at the end of Spring Quar·
ter may obtainacopyoftheyearbook from the- Information
Office, 309 Ba.rge Ha.11.
The 1968 Hyakem ls one olthe
largest yearbooks published by
the college. An attempt was
made to get at least one photo

0

;

f
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Construdion Proiects
Haunt Entire Campus
Central ls growing and con·
struction projects all over cam·
pus prove it.
About $25 mllllon In building
construction and expansion ls
now in progress or in planning
stages according to Dr. Donald
Baepler, dean of admlnlstration.
The college ls trying to develop and academic campus north
ot the railroad tracks. All of
the new construction, except a
planned addltlon to the Student
Union and the administration
annex behind Barge Hall, ls going
up on the north end of campus.
"We are not abandoning
older buildings on the lower
campus, we will still use them,
but these is more room to expand on upper campus," Bae·
pier said.
Upper campus building projects include the $2.1 million
three-story science building located north of Hertz Music Hall.
It ·wm house the biology and
chemistry departments.
A $ 3 million fine and applied
arts building being built south
of the Nicholson Pavlllon will
house art department and home
economics classrooms now scat.
tered around campus.
A $3.3 m111lon student vlllage
is being constructed east ol Nicholson Pavllion. Though some
Summer Quarter work shop students are living there now, it
is not totally finished. It will
be done by the beginning of
Fall Quarter.
The student village will have
a residence ball for 320 students, ~
two cooperatives housing 64 i
freshman education students
each, and 29 resid~nce apart• _
meats for seniors and graduate
students.
other current projects include
the adminlstratlon annex behind
Barge Hall which will provide
additional office space for ad·
minlstrative offices; a $250,000
remodeling project in Holmes
Dlning Hall on upper campus;
and a $148,600 improvement of
Tomlinson Field, · the athletic
field behind Nicholson Pavilton.
Funds are now available for
a student health center south of
Meisner Hall; a language and
llterature building west of the

new fine arts complex; a technology and industrial education
building west of the new fine
· arts complex; and an expansion
of the SUB incorporating the current book store and play field
behind the present building.
These projects will cost an
additional $5.1 million.
The Board of Trustees recently approved a preliminary
capital budget totaling $17. 9 mil·
lion for the next two blennia.
The prellminary budget approval includes $6 mllllon for an
instructional ·building and library addition and $2.4 mlllion
for a psychology laboratory and
office building for the 1969-71
biennium.
Preliminary projects for the
1971-73 period include a $3 million addition to Nicholson Pavi·
lion; $2 million speech and re·
lated arts building; a $1 mil·
lion additlon to Hertz Hall; a
$3 mllllon science complex for
chemistry and physics; and $500,
000 for a classroom building in
the Student Village area.
Architects are working on
plans for the 1969-71 projects
now, the other plans have to
be approved by state officials
before architects can be hired
to begin schemat~c planning.

Early morning joggersmeeting at 7 a.m. behind Nicholson Pavilion Monday through Tlmrs·
day occasionally have to dodge puddles left by the lawn sprinklers. Over 25 people have
turned out to jog (and dodge puddles) togetmfr , enjoying one asi)ect of the college recreation
program this summer. All summer students, staff and dependents are invited to join the
program and try and get in better physical shape.

_Recs, Treks Beckon·
_Gym, Pool, Sports

A full summer schedule al re·
creation activltles has been
planned by Central's Recreation
,
:Coordinator's office.
Several activltles will be open '
to all faculty and staff and their
dependents for the entire sum·
mer while others will be of
a short term nature.
Beginning recentlyandcontlnu.
1ng for the rest of the summer
No °'1e should miss out on term all facllities in the upper
this gre~ river fioat. Five gymnasium and field house Or.
scenic mll~s on the turbulant Nicholson Pavilion wlll be open
Only. from 3: 30 until 5: 30 p.m. dally
Yakima River rapids.
-your inner ~be will keep you tor student and staff use.
F aclllties <>Pen include arch·
from the dangers lurking in the
river. See for yourself-all ln- ery, badminton, basketball, croterested meet at Larry Sharpe's quet, handball, horseshoes, gym.
-down town establishment at 2 nastlcs, ping pang, volleyball
and weight lifting.
p.m. Sunday.
Swimming will also be open to
Jll students and staff from 4: 30
fQ 5:40 dally and from one to
thne on Saturday. F amlly swim
"(111 be open to f acuity and stu·
dent dependents every day from ·
College Play: "The Girls in
3:30 to 4:30 and on Family Night.
509" 8:15 p.m. McConnell Aud·
F amlly Night wlll be evel'ly
ltorlum (also Friday and Sat..
Wednesday night from 6:30 until
urday)
8:30 p.m. All areas al Nichol·
Friday, July 19
son Pavllion will be open at this
SECOND TERM BEGINS
time to students and staff memMovie: "Cowboy" 7:30 p.m..
bers with their dependents.
(also Saturday)
For those membersofthefam-Tuesday, July 23
lly who may · not know how to
Forthright review: Dr. Ver..
swim, a full program of swim·
nie, campus physician, 8 p.m.
ming instruction ls scheduled
SUB Cage
throughout the summer.
Friday, July 26
According to Recreation CoMovie: "What Ever Happened
ordinator Dick Stevens both sesto Baby Jane" 7:30 p.m. (also
sions of swimming instruction,
Saturday)
which accomodate 60 students
Saturday, July 27
each, have been fllled. Those
Ohme Gardens and Rocky
interested in sending their child·
Reach Dam Bus Trip
ren to the lessons are encour·
Friday, August 2
aged to sign up anyway as there
Movie: "The Interns" 7:30
may be cancellatlonso Age group
p. m. (also Saturday)
for
the lessons is from four
Tuesday, August 6
to
14
years.
Movie: "The Notorius LandFor
the males on campus who
lady" 7:30 p.m. (also Saturday)
may find several unwanted in·
Saturday, August 10
ches or pounds on themselves,
Woodland Park Zoo BUS Trip
the Summer recreation program
Friday, August 16
also offers organized jogging.
END OF SUMMER SCHOOL

F\Blds for the 1.969-71 projects
: are dependent on the passage f1
1state.wide Referendum 19 whicb
· will~ voted on next November.

Inner Tubes

Beginning this week and contin·
ulng through the summer any
student or faculty member who
wishes may come to the front
of Nicholson Pavllion at 7 a.m.
any Monday through Thursday to
get in shape.
_Also for the sports-minded are
several organized events spread

Invade·River

Summer FeGtures

Friday, June 28
Last day to apply for BA
degree
Movie: "P.T. 109" 7:30 p.m.
(also Saturday)
Tuesday, July 2
mustrated Lecture: "Problems in Modern Ireland" 8 p.m.
Hertz Hall
Thursday, July 4
HOLIDAY
Friday, July 5
MORE HOLIDAY
Movie: "Experiment in Ter·
ror" 7:30 p.m. (also Saturday)
Monday, July 8
English Competency Exam, 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. Alford Hall
Tuesday, July 9
Forthright Review: Dr. Mc..
Cann, dean of faculty, 8 p.m.
SUB Cage
Friday, July 12
Movie: "Breakfast at Tlf·
fany's" 7:39 p.m. (also Saturday)
Saturday, July 13
Mt. Rainier Bus Excursion
Thursday, July 18

Puddle Hopping

DICK STEPHENS
•••Recreation Co-ordinator~ ••
throughout the summer. Both
men's and women's slo pitch
softball began recently and wlll
continue for much al the quarter.
Also scheduled are tournaments in bridge, chess, billiards
and table tennis for anyone in·
terested. No times have been
posted for the tourneys but notice will be given in advance of
actual play.

Three Faculty
Receive Honor
Of Emeritus
Three members of Ceo.
tral's faculty who retired
recently were named Profes.
sor Emeritus at commence.
ment earlter this month.
They are Miss Dorothy
Dean, associated professor
of chemistry; Dr. E .E. Sam.
uelson, professor of educa.
tion; and Mary Greene, as..
socia ted professor of llbra.
ianship.

College Offers
Summer Tours
Of Washington
Summer tours are again be.
Ing offered to students, tac.
ulty, statt and dependents.
Three tours are p1a.nned this
summer with two in July and
one In August.
The tours are financed wholly
,by the people who attend, with
the charges varying as to the
cost of the bus. A minimum o!
33 people is needed to :~ake
each trip feasible.
Mount Rainier and Pclradlse
will be the destination of the first
tour scheduled for Saturday,
July 13. The route will be ov.
er the Cascade Mountain Range
on Chinook Pass •
Mt. Rainier, one 9f the high.
est perpetually snow-capped
mountains in the United States~
is one of the most famous land.
marks of the Pacilic North.
west.
July 27 is the date for 'ff"'
second tour to the -Ohme G'<-'..:V- •
dens and Rocky Reach Dam.
One man and his family. have
worked for 37 years to achieve
the marvel of Ohme Gardens.
As part of this trip the bus
w111 travel up the Columbia.
Rt ver to Rocky Reach Dam
where visitors through viewing
windows ''look a salmon in the
eye.''
Woodland Park Zoo in Seattle
wUl be the destination of the
final tour on August 10. Thou.

sands of visitors each year en.
joy the Woodland Park Zoo.
logical Gardens. This zoo
houses a wide variety of ani.
mals, birds, and reptiles.
Casual clothes and comfort.
_able walking shoes are suggest..
ed for all three of this year's
summer tours.

